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INDIA HOME Regi. Office: 504, Nirmal Ecstasy, 5th Floor, Branch Surat : 3rd Floor, Siddhi Shopping Center, Branch Office : 1st Floor, Orbit Tower, Opp. Krushi Bazar, Sahara Darwaja, Ring Road, Surat - 395002. 
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Branch Office: A-202, Ganesh Plaza, Near Navrangpura Post Office, (Subsidiary of Central Bank of India) CIN: U65922MP1991PLC006427 
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009 Tel (079) 26449917, 26449918 The Notice U/s 13 (2) of Act to be Published In Newspaper when the Same a 

PUBLIC NOTICE is Returned Undelivered Refused to Accept & Acknowledge “Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets an 
— —_ Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 read with proviso to Rule 8 (6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 

(For IMMOVABLE PROPERTY) [SEE RU LES 8] A notice IS hereby given that the following Borrower/Co-borrower and Guarantors have defaulted inthe repayment of principal Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrowers, Guarantors and Mortgagors that the below described 

Whereas, The undersigned being the Authorised Officer of India Home Loan } [and interest of the loans facility obtained by them from the Bank and the loans have been classified as Non Performing Assets immovable property mortgaged/charged to the Secured Creditor, the physical possession of which has been taken by the Authorised 
Limited (IHLL) under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial (NPA). The notices were issued to them under Section 13(2) of Securitization and Re-construction of Financial Assets and Officer of Yes Bank Ltd. i.e. Secured Creditor, will be sold on “As is where is”, “As is what is” and “Whatever there is” on 23.04.2021, for 

Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 (Sarfaesi Act) has | {Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 on their last known addresses, but they have been returned un- served not recovery of Rs. 1,99,92,502.78/- due on 02/02/2019 subject to further interest and charges at contracted rate, due to the Secured Creditor 
upon non - payment and not handing over possession of the secured assets | |Acknowledged by borrower ,Co-borrower , Guarantors and as such they are hereby informed by way of this public notice. roe oe aes Racit phat Serena (M Mr. fom R Sarang Ne Mr. Kemyuz R Sarang (Mortgagor & Guarantor No. 1) 

istri —- and Mrs. Dharmishtha Rasikbhai Sarang (Mortgagor & Guarantor No. 2). 

ollector, Bharuch Order No. 12 10 ate No Co-Borrower and Guarantor Mortgaged Property Date of NPA | on Notice Date Names of the Borrowers / Co-Borrowers / Amount outstanding 
01/01/2021 in exercise power conferred upon him under section 14(1) the baad Guarantors / Mortgagors (as on February 02, 2019) 
Sarfaesi Act, has taken physical possession of the properties mentioned 1. Mr. Bandhu Radhuar Yadav, |All that part of Residential Property situated at 1) Ws. Diwa Sales throuch its Proorietor Mr. K RS B R 9 502 One C Ni 
below on 24th March, 2021 in presence of authorised representative of 2. Mrs. Seema Bandhu Yadav, _| Plot No. 19, "Aradhana Flora" admeasuring Along ) M/s. Divya Sales through its Proprietor Mr. Kemyuz R Sarang (Borrower) | Rs. 1,99,92,502.78/- (One Crore Ninety 
Mamlatdar Shree, Jhagadia. All Residence of : Plot No. 19,{With undivided proportionate share situated on = 2) Mr. Kemyuz R Sarang (Mortgagor & Guarantor No. 1) Nine Lakhs Ninety Two Thousand Five 
The borrower(s) and/or guarantor(s) in particular and the public in general is Aradnna Flora oharmanandar the land bearing Block No. 121 at Moje : Jolwa, 1 41.2020 r 35 Try 3) Mrs. Dharmishtha Rasikbhai Sarang (Mortgagor & Guarantor No. 2) Hundred Two and Seventy Eight Paisa only) 

hereby cautioned NOT to deal with the properties, open the lock of the} |91./. Sub Dist. : Palsana, District Surat,Area: 40.18| =~ Z Description of property Reserve Price EMD 
properties, occupy the property, rent out the properties or facilitate third Society, Bagumra Bus Stand.) <q titrs., Owner : Mr. Bandhu Radhuar Yadav, | 98.01.2020 ACE Flat No. 101, 1st Floor, of the building “Deep Complex” at Moje Village Jolwa 

mentioned properties wil be of serious legal consequenves in.addition to | | contacto -asse7osste |S Seema Bandhu Yadav. Boundaries: East a Tal. Wagre, Dist. Bharuch, e—eeoe : avs ontact NO. - Society Road, West : Plot No. 04, North : Plot No. Ta 7 av 
financial charge of the India Home Loan Limited. | A/cNo. 01502300000434 18 South: PlotNo. 20 Paty 102.1 st floor, o the building “Deep Complex” at Moje Village Jolwa, Rs. 6,37,000/- Rs. 63,700/- 

Only IHLL can give clear title upon sale or authorised the use of the below : —— al. VWWagra, LIST. bnarucn. mentioned properties. 1 . Mr aitesh Kumar Khatik All that part of Residential Property Plot No. Flat No. 103, 1st Floor, of the building “Deep Complex” at Moje Village Jowa,| —p. & ag ggg. Rs. 54.600/- 
Manat aa Al Residence of Address: [un uPe Ay YOGESHWAR RESIDENCY Tal. Wagra, Dist. Bharuch. tr a 

All that piece and parcel of property known as “Gori Royal Flats & Shop” MH. No. 111/112, Janta Nagar Nantes; ar aa a og ey at spain Flat No. 104, 1st Floor, ofthe building “Deep Complex” at Moje Vilage Jolwa, | pg 47 ggg. Rs. 63,700). 

(Gr+FFaSFsTF) on PIOtNo. 1.2 & 3 of RSNo. 362 palkee Bs City SurveyNo. | | [Sosiety, Laskhana Gam en oa (0) Block ——ev — | 
A16 paikee Property No 4417 1419 and 1420 of Sultanpura Gram Kamrej Char Rasta, Nr. Ramapir, g . 7 Flat No. 105, 1st Floor, of the building “Deep Complex” at Moje Village Jolwa, Rs. 6.37,000/- Rs. 63,700/- 

Panchayat Property No. 1654/1, Ta. Jhagadia, Dist: Bharuch Mandir, Kamrej Road, Surat,| NO. 28, 33, 34, 35, 37 after amalgamation New 4 Tal. Wagra, Dist. Bharuch. en Oe 
Shops Nos. on First Floor: 4, 6,7,11&15 Gujrat Pin : 394185, Mob.:|Block No. 28 and (3) Block No. 24, 25, 27, 28, 21.11.2020 | i) tA tye Flat No. 106, 1st Floor, of the building “Deep Complex” at Moje Village Jolwa, R R 
Flats: 4. on First Floor: 9 on Second Floor & 9 on Third Floor 02./7600268426, 9879955127/after amalgamation New Block No. 27 and 08.01 2020 hed Tal. Wagra, Dist. Bharuch. s. 5,09,600/- s. 50,960/- 

Note: For Shop No. 14 on First Floor which is under our symbolic Address 2 : Plot No. 14/,)after Re-Survey New Block No. 199 (K.J.P) 0" an Flat No. 301, 3rd Floor, of the building “Deep Complex” at Moje Village Jolwa, 
possession, physical possession not taken due to pending legal issue. Oration Non bak aan Block No. 199/171) Situated at Moje Village Tal. Wagra, Dist. Bharuch. Rs. 6,37,000/- Rs. 63,700/- 
Date: 30/03/2021 Sd/- Authorized Officer ‘)Parab, Sub District Taluka Kamrej, District Flat No. 302, 3rd Floor of the building “Deep Complex” at Moie Villaue Jol 
Place: Ahmedabad India Home Loan Limited | | [VOU "0 Taloharu Abac. para>.| Surat, Area: 40.19 Sq.Mtrs., Owner : Mr. Tal Wagra Bist Bharuch Sue Mage Soe, | Rs. 6,37,000/- Rs. 63,700/- 

nee Din '| Jitesh Kumar Khatik & Mrs. Radha J Khatik. —— —— 
Gujrat Pin : 394150, Mob.: : Flat No. 303, 3rd Floor, of the building “Deep Complex” at Moje Village Jolwa, 
7600268426, 9879955127 Boundaries : East: Plot No. 138, West: Road, Tal. Wagra, Dist. Bharuch. Rs. 5,46,000/- Rs. 54,600/- 

A/c No. 015030100000184 North: Plot No. 146, South : Plot No. 148 Flat No. 306, 3rd Floor, of the building “Deep Complex” at Moje Village Jolwa 
1. All Legal Heirs of Late Mr.| All that piece and parcel of property bearing Plot Tal. Wagra, Dist. Bharuch. | Rs. 5,09,600/- Rs. 50,960/- 

= Home First Finance Company India Limited, Rajnath Muniraj Pal No. 595, Along with undivided proiportionate Ta 7 
Y CIN:U65990MH2010PTC240703, 2. Mrs. Shyam Devi Rajnath Pal | share in land of "Aradiana Glorivas" Flat No, #01, 4th Floor, of the building "Deep Complex’ at Moje Village Jolwa, | Rs, 6,37,000/- Rs. 63,700/- home “rst one share in land of "Aradjana Gloriyas", Constructed Tal. Wagra, Dist. Bharuch. 

| Website: homefirstindia.com, Phone No.: 180030008425 Address : 1. 595, Aradhana ; : 
“sens Email ID: loanfirst@homefirstindia.com Glorias. Near Aradhana Dream| 2. Non Agricultural Land bearing R.5.No. 63, is Flat No. 402, 4th Floor, of the building “Deep Complex” at Moje Village Jolwa, 
DEMAND NOTICE U/s 13(2) 03./and Aradhana Palace, Jolvagam,| 2/0ck No. 72, [As per KJP Block No. 72/595),) 21.11.2020 | HUW 4ik Te Tal. Wagra, Dist. Bharuch. Rs. 6,37,000/- Rs. 63, 700/- 

You the below mentioned borrower has availed loan by mortgaging the schedule Surat - 394185, 2. Gram - ts ne ae tnt ‘a eels a 10.03.2019 rea Above said all properties situated at building “Deep Complex” Constitution the Land bearing Survey No. 210, its Plot No. 
mentioned property and you the below mention has stood as borrower/co- Lacchimanpatti, Tahsil Gyanpur, She “Nevi R : th mal & Lat WR, n 154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 159 for commercial and residential purpose NA land situated at Moje Village Jolwa, Tal. Wagra, 
borrower guarantor for the loan agreement. Consequent to the defaults committed District | Sant Ravidas Nagar|>"yam Vevi ana a , até Wir. hajna Dist. Bharuch. Together with the undivided proportionate share in the underneath Land. 

by you, your loan account has been classified as non- performing asset on (Bhadohi) U.P.- 221304 a eee eth woe Sut Bea en ¢¢ Date and Time of e-Auction : 23.04.2021, 11.00 am to 2.00 pm with extension of 5 minutes each 

24/03/2021 under the provisions of the Securitisation & Reconstruction of Financial A/c No. 01 90301 0000088 oct vor 0 0. ov, Somos. ** Last Date for Submission of Bid : 20.04.2021, up to 4.00 pm 
Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 (in short SARFAESI Act). The steps are being taken for substituted service of notice. The above Borrower/Co-borrower and Guarantor (s) (wherever “* Inspection Date of Property : 17.04.2021, from 11 am to 2 pm 

We Home First Finance Company India Limited have issued Demand Notice u/s |_| 2PPlicable) are hereby called upon to make payment of outstanding amount within 60 days from the date of publication of this For detailed terms and conditions of the sale, please refer to the link provided in http://10.0.49.5/about-us/media/auction- 
13(2) read with section 13(13) of the SARFAES| Act to the address furnished by notice, failing which further steps will be taken after EXDPIry of 60 days from the date of this notice under sub-section (4) of property Secured Creditor's website i.e. ‘www.yesbank.in or https://sarfaesi.auctiontiger.net 

ou. The said notices states that vou have committed default in vavment of the Section 13 of Securitization and Re- construction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security interest Act, 2002. In case of any difficulty in obtaining Tender Documents/e-bidding catalogue or Inspection of the Immovable Properties / Secured 
you. y vIn payme Place : Surat, Date: 30.03.2021 Authorized Officer, Cent Bank Home Finance Ltd., Surat Assets and for Queries, Please Contact Concerned Officials of YES BANK LTD., Mr. Nitesh Jain on 9978907500 or Email : 
various loans sanctioned to you. Therefore, the present publication carried out to nitesh.jain3@yesbank.in and Officials of M/s. e-Procurement Technologies Limited (Auction Tiger) Anmedabad, Bidder 
serve the notice as the provision of Section 13(2) of SARFAESI Act and in terms of Support Numbers : 9265562821, 079 - 61200594 / 598 / 568 / 587 / 538, Email : gujarat@auctiontiger.net and 
provision to the rule 3(1) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002: (The chintan.bhatt@auctiontiger.net. 

date of Demand Notice U/s 13(2) for all the below cases is 24/03/2021) As contemplated U/s.13(8) of the Act, in case our dues together with all costs, charges and expenses incurred by us are tendered 

Name and Address of the Details of th t Amount due as at any time before the date fixed for sale or transfer, the secured asset shall not be sold or transferred by us, and no further step 
Account, Borrower(s) 2 ale onto ae y per Demand shall be taken by us for transfer or sale of that secured asset. 

& Guarantor(s) Notice SALE NOTICE TO BORROWER / GUARANTORS 

Ramkumar GF 63, Broadway Pride, Near Priya Talkies, me yon? ‘ The above shall be treated as Notice to the Obligants to pay the same within 15 days from the date of publication. Sd/- 

Agraval and Pritben b/h Sangani Skyz, 30 mtrs, Dandiya Bazaar | ojus further Date : 31.03.2021, Place : Surat Authorised Officer, Yes Bank Limited 

Rambhai Agrawal Bhayli Road, Bhayli, Vadodara Gujarat 390019] interest and 
other expenses 

Ramkumar GF 62, Broadway Pride, Near Priya Talkies Rs. 9,69,813/- 
’ | as on 24/03/2021 Jagdishprashad , . 

Agrawal and Pritiben b/h Sangani Skyz, 30 mtrs, Dandiya Bazaar plus further 

Rambhai Agrawal |Bhayli Road, Bhayli, Vadodara Gujarat 390019] _ interest and 

  

      
other expenses 

Sunil Sharma Flat No. 205, A1 Aum Residency, Rs. 9,85,724/- 

and Biwaben Near Vadsar Bridge Beside Bilabong School | * Sus further 
Sunil Sharma 

vadsar Vadodara Gujarat 390010 interest and LU QU ay ab ra a ti re’ re’ al es re nk 

other expenses dsl ito , ra Ly clo | alc BY 

You are hereby called upon to pay Home First Finance Company India Limited within _ CIRCLE SASTRA: AHMEDABAD: 6TH FLOOR, GUJARAT BHAWAN, ELLISBRIDGE, AHMEDABAD. 
the period of 60 days from the date of publication of this Notice the aforesaid amount with S Ror ental ial 

  

079-26585381/ 9413360236 (Sh Raju Ram Jakhar)/ 9630729525 (Sh Neeraj Gour), Email: cs4517@pnb.co.in interest and cost failing which Home First Finance Company India Limited will take 
necessary action under the Provisions of the said Act against all or any one or more of the 

si on sy won ssa ese’! T PUBLIC E-AUCTION NOTICE FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES ON 14.05.2021 mortgagors and the guarantors. The power available to the Home First Finance 

  

socliee easetsofihe borrowerelquarantorsineluding the ightstotranetorty wayotlease, E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 read with 
assignment of sale or releasing secured assels (2) Take over management ofthe secured proviso to Rule 8 (6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 

secured assets and any transfer as of secured assets by Home First Finance Company Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower (s) and Guarantor (s) that the below described immovable property mortgaged/charged to the Secured 

India Limited shall vestin all the rights and relation to the secured assets transferred as it Creditor, the constructive/physical/ symbolic possession of which has been taken by the Authorised Officer of the Bank/ Secured Creditor, will be sold on “As is where is”, “As is what 
the transfer has been made by you. In terms of the Provisions of the Section 13(13) of the 5 tc 193 : : ; ; 
said act, you are hereby prohibited from transferring, either by way of sale, lease or is”, and “Whatever there is” on the date as mentioned in the table herein below, for recovery of its dues due to the Bank/ Secured Creditor from the respective borrower (s) and 
otherwise (other than in the normal course of your business), any of the secured assets as 1 . , 
referred to above and hypothecated/morigaged to the Home Fitst Finance Company India guarantor (Ss). The reserve price and the earnest money deposit will be as mentioned in the table below against the respective properties. 
Limited without prior consent of the Home First Finance Company India Limited. 

Place: Vadodara, Authorised Officer SCHEDULE OF THE SECURED ASSETS 
Date: 31/03/2021 Home First Finance Company India Limited     Date of E-Auction — 14.05.2021, LAST DATE OF SUBMISSION OF EMD AND BID DOCUMENTS : 13.05.2021 up to 5.00 PM 

-Date & Time of Inspection : Date 10.05.2021 ( Between 12 pm to 4 pm ) 

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

Name of Branch E) Dt. Of Demand Notice u/s 13(2) of SARFESI Act 2002 _| A) Reserve Price | 
(FORMERLY NOUN ES Hee STOMEN SERVICES LIMITED) Detail of Immovable Properties F) Outstanding Amount (Rs. In Lacs) Details of the 

CIN : L51109GJ2007PLC050404 Name of Account Mortgaged/ Owner’s Name G) Possession Date u/s 13(4) Date/Time of | encumbrances 
Regd. Office: 102, Sanskar-2, Near Ketav Petrol Pump, Polytechnic Road, Lot! y & add . of SARFESI Act 2002 B) EMD E-Auction known to the 

Ambawadi, Anmedabad-380015, Gujarat. Phone : +91-79-40320244 No} ome & adaress 0 (Mortgagers of propert(ies)) H) Nature of Possession Symbolic / Physical / Constructive | ‘S-'" 42s) secured 
Email : info@primefreshlimited.com; Website : www.primefreshlimited.com; " me Borrower! ' C) Bid Increase creditors 

NOTICE uarantors Accoun 
Members of the company are hereby informed that pursuant to Section 108 and 110 Amount (Rs. in Lacs) 

he companies a 2013 rah Rue 2201 Companes(aagenartand| | |T.| sede Dal Gat. | Al that part and parcel of Reidel Property Fat No.663, | €) 27.01.2014 A) Rs. 4409 Lacs| ate 
thereof for the time being in force), and Regulation Md of the Securities and Exchange Sixth Floor, Dhaval Avenue, Ambawadi Amiraj Co. Op. Hsg. So. | F) 15,68,68,730=00, less recovery if any, and further 14.05.2021 Not Known 

Board of india (Listing Obigatons and Disclosure Requirement), Regulation, 2018 Nec Ltd. T.PS. No.3, EP No. 426/A/2, 426/A/3, 426/A/4/A,| interest & expenses thereon until full payment. B)Rs.4.41 Lacs | lime. 
ISting reguiation) an @ relaxations and Ciaritications issue Inistry O . : . . 

Corporate Affairs ("MCA") vide General Circular No. 14/2020 dated osth April, 2020, 426/N/4/8, 426/ A, Behind Empire lower, Near Pane hwati, C.G. G) 09.03.2021 
General Circular No. 17/2020 and dated 13th April, 2020 & General Circular No. 39/ Road, Mouje: Changispur,Taluka-Sabarmati, District- | H) Physical C)Rs0.11 Lacs 
2020 dated 31st December, 2020 ("MCA CIRCULARS"), in relation to passing of Ahmedabad, Gujarat. Owner: Mr. Jitendra Dhirajlal Bhatt 
Ordinary and Special Resolution by the Companies under Companies Act 2013 
through electronic voting (E-Voting.) the Company has on / before Tuesday, 30th Additional conditions , read with all other terms mentioned 

                  

  

March, 2021 sent an e-mail of Notice dated 26th March, 2021, to all the members elsewhere in this advertisement 

from National Securities Depository LimitediCentre Depostory Service (India) * Sale Is subject to final approval Official Liquidator, Gujarat 
Limited (Depositories) as on Friday, 26th March, 2021 (Cut-off date). high court 

The Company seeks approval of the shareholders of the company by remote ¢ Original title deed / documents , might not be available for 
e-voting, including voting by electronic means, for the following matter: handover to purchaser 
1. To Consider the Issue of Bonus shares 

2. To Consider The Migration Of Company from SME Platform of BSE Limited TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF E-AUCTION SALE :- 1. The sale shall be subject to the Terms & Conditions prescribed in the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002 and to the following further conditions. (1) The auction sale will be “online 
; to the Main Board of BSE Limited atment of Mr. G y through e-auction” portal http://www.mstcecommerce.com/ 2. The intending Bidders/ Purchasers are requested to register on portal (https: www.mstcecommerce.com) using their mobile number and email-id. Further, they are requested 

ee ee eee ee eee een orn 2auray Meena to upload requisite KYC documents. Once the KYC documents are verified by e-auction service provider (may take 2 working days), the intending Bidders/ Purchasers has to transfer the EMD amount using online mode in his Global EMD Wallet 
(Din : 07678312) as a non-executive independent director oy . . ves gs . . ; 

4. Increase in the authorised share capital and alteration in the capital clause before the e-Auction Date and time in the portal. The registration, verification of KYC documents and transfer of EMD in wallet must be completed well in advance, before auction. 3. Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) amount as mentioned above 
of memorandum of association of the company __ shall be paid online through 3 mode i.e. NEFT/ Cash/ Transfer (After generation of Challan from (https:www.mstcecommerce.com) in bidders Global EMD Wallet. NEFT transfer can be done from any Scheduled Commercial Bank, however for 

9. To werease the 180% of oe by the oar 9 Mee of the Company Cash/ Transfer the bidder has to visit Punjab National Bank Branch. Payment of EMD by any other mode such as Cheques will not be accepted. Bidders, not depositing the required EMD online, will not be allowed to participate in the e-auction. 
5 To make lo an(s) nt ove quarantee(s), p ‘ovide ee curity (ies) or make The Earnest Money Deposited shall not bear any interest. 4. Platform (https:www.mstcecommerce.com) for e-Auction will be provided by e Auction service provider M/S MSTC Limited having its Registered office at 225-C, A.J.C. Bose Road, 

investment(s) in excess of the prescribed limit under Section 186 of the Kolkata700020 (contact Phone & Toll free Numbers 079-41072412/ 411/ 413 or 1800-103-5342). The intending Bidders/ Purchasers are required to participate in the e-Auction process at e-Auction Service Provider{js website 

Companies Act, 2013. | | | _ https:www.mstcecommerce.com. This Service Provider will also provide online demonstration/ training on e-Auction on the portal. 5. The Sale Notice containing the General Terms and Conditions of Sale is available / published in the following 
Nea whose names bt hasairaar i eon “ sete oT wie. ma eat websites/ web page portal. (1) https://www.ibapi.in (2) http://www.mstcecommerce.com/. (3) www.pnbindia.in, 6. The intending participants of e-auction may download free of cost, copies of the Sale Notice, Terms & Conditions of e- 
cast their votes by remote e-voting, A person who s nota member on the cut-off date auction, Help Manual on operational part of e-Auction related to this eAuctionfrome-B — -IBAPI portal (https://www.ibapi.in). 7. The intending Bidders / Purchasers are requested to register on portal (https:www.mstcauction.com) using their 
should accordingly treat the notice as for information purpose only. Due to country mobile number and email-id. Further, they will upload the requisite KYC documents. Once the KYC documents are verified by e-auction service provider (may take 2 working days),the intending Bidders/Purchasers has to transfer the EMD 

ee ocnown nd ots oy supp oan orupOn ane pour Na une eae amount using online mode in his Global EMD Wallet. Only after having sufficient EMD in his Wallet, theinterest bidder will be able to bid on the date of e-auction. 8. Bidders Global Wallet should have sufficient balance (> =EMD amount) at the 
to use remote e-voting facility and cast their valuable vote. The Company has engaged time of bidding. 9. During the e-auction bidders will be allowed to offer higher bid in inter-se bidding over and above the last bid quoted and the minimum increase in the bid amount must be of Rs. 11,000/- to the last higher bid of the bidders. Ten 
the services of National securities Depository limited ("NSDL") for the purpose of minutes time will be allowed to bidders to quote successive higher bid and if no higher bid is offered by any bidder after the expiry of ten minutes to the last highest bid, the e-auction shall be closed. 10. It is the responsibility of intending 

Pee eee racy to all Mem ners. Meare on01 1800 AM ISTy a ath Bidder(s) to properly read the Sale Notice, Terms & conditions of e-auction, Help Manual on operational part of e-Auction and follow them strictly. (1) In case of any difficulty or need of assistance before or during e-Auction process may 
April, 2024 (5.00 PM IST}. The assent and dissent re 12 (200 AM IST) to Sotr contact authorized representative of our e-Auction Service Provider (https: http://www.mstcecommerce.com/). Details of which are available on the e-Auction portal. 11. After finalization of e-Auction by the Authorized Officer, only successful 
time shall be treated as if reply from the members has not been received. During this bidder will be informed by our above referred service provider through SMS/ email. (On mobile no/ email address given by them/ registered with the service provider). 12. The secured asset will not be sold below the reserve price. 13. The 

period ; reine of the company holding mes me priysieat orm or in successful bidder shall have to deposit 25% (twenty five percent) of the bid amount, less EMD amount deposited, on the same day or not later than the next working day and the remaining amount shall be paid within 15 days from the date of 
e-voting module shall be disabled for voting th create remote auction in the form of Banker's Cheque/ Demand Draft issued by a Scheduled Commercial Bank drawn in favor of “The Authorized Officer, Punjab National Bank, A/c (Name of the A/C) Payable at In case of failure to deposit the amounts as above 
Members whose e-mail addresses are not registered with RTA and the Depositories, within the stipulated time, the amount deposited by successtul bidder will be forfeited to the Bank and Authorized Officer shall have the liberty to conduct a fresh auction/ sale of the property & the defaulting bidder shall not have any claim over 
are required to provide their email IDs and other necessary details as per below the forfeited amount and the property. 14. Payment of sale consideration by the successful bidder to the bank will be subjectto TDS under Section 194- 1A of Income Tax Act 1961 and TDS is to be made by the successful bidder only at the time 

format to the Company or RTA, pursuant to which, any Member may receive on the of deposit of remaining 75 % of the bid amount/full deposit of BID amount. 15. The Authorised Officer reserves the right to accept any or reject all bids, if not found acceptable or to postpone/cancel/adjourn/discontinue or vary the terms of the 
e-mail ID provided by the Member this Notice and the procedure for remote e-voting: ; ; th ss h d his decision in thi d shall be final. 16. The sal fi hall bei dinthe f ful bidd d ‘tof full bid h - Fth 17 
Name of First Shareholder, Name of Second Shareholder (In case joint shareholder), auction at any time wit out assigning any reason whatsoever an J Is decision inthis regar S a etinal. 16. [he sale cert lcate Shall be Issue In the favour of successtu Id er on eposit of Tull di amount as per the provisions of the act. 17. 

Permanent Account No. (PAN), Beneficiary Id/Client Id, No. Share held, Email Id, The properties are being sold on ,AS IS WHERE IS BASIS and “AS IS WHAT IS BASIS” and “WHATEVER THERE IS BASIS” 18. The particulars of Secured Assets specified in the Schedule hereinabove have been stated to the best of the 
Mobile No., Address. information of the Authorised Officer, but the Authorised Officer shall not be answerable for any error, misstatement or omission in this proclamation. 19. It shall be the responsibility of the bidders to inspect and satisfy themselves about the 

Noe: rd provide aforesaid details through email at cs@primefreshlim ited.com, asset and specification before submitting the bid. The bidder inspect the property in consultation with the dealing official as per the details provide. 20. All statutory dues/attendant charges/other dues including registration charges, stamp 
in o@nsdl.co.in, ; ; ; duty, taxes etc. shall have to be borne by the purchaser. 21. The Authorized Officer or the Bank shall not be responsible for any charge, lien, encumbrances, or any other dues to the Government or anyone else in respect of properties (E- 
n case of you have any query or issue regarding e-voting, you may refer the , . : . . ee St apegs os ; 
Frequently Asked Questions ("FAQs") and e voting manual available at Auctioned) not known to the bank. The Intending Bidder is advised to make their own independent inquiries regarding the encumbrances on the property including statutory liabilities, arrears of property tax, electricity dues etc. 22. The bidder 
www.nsdl.com; under help section or write an email to evoting@nsdl.co.in/ should ensure proper internet connectivity, power back-up etc. The Bank shall not be liable for any disruption due to internet failure, power failure or technical reasons or reasons/contingencies affecting the e-auctions. 23. Itis open to the Bank 

cs@primefreshlimited.comor contact NSDL at the 1800 222 990.; to appoint a representative and make self bid and participate inthe auction. For detailed term and conditions of the sale, please refer https://www.ibapi.in,http://www.mstcecommerce.com/, www. pnbindia.in, 
Mr. Alpesh Dhandhlya, proprietor of Alpesh Dhandhlya & Associates, Company 

Secretary in practice (COP No.: 12119) has been appointed by the Board of Directors Date: 31.03.2021, Place : Ahmedabad Nodal Officer/Authorized Officer Punjab National Bank, Circle Office: Anmedabad. 
of the Company as the Scrutinizer for conducting the Postal Ballot in a fair and 
transparent manner. For, Prime Fresh Limited | - STATUTORY 30 DAYS SALE NOTICE UNDER RULE 8(6) OF THE SARFAESI ACT,2002 _ 7 

(Formerly known as Prime Customer Services Limited) The borrower/guarantor/Mortgagor is hereby notified to pay the demand amount as mentioned above along with interest and cost till the date of payment on or before the last date of submission of the bid i.e 14.05.2021 upto 

Date : 31-03-2021 Jinen Ghelani 5pm failing which the property will be sold as per the above sale notice         Place : Ahmedabad Managing Director& CFO - DIN: 01872929 
   


